Wednesday 3-9-09

FORUM HALL
8:00-8:40  Meet the prof's - EAONO instructional session
E.Offeciers  Stapes surgery : All the tricks ?

ROOM M
8:00-8:40  Meet the prof's - EAONO instructional session
G.Hughes  Facial nerve disorders: How do we treat them?

ROOM N
8:00-8:40  Meet the prof's - EAONO instructional session
N.Ozgirgin & M.Hamid  Diagnostic significance and therapeutic principles of BPPV

ROOM O
8:00-8:40  Meet the prof's - EAONO instructional session
J.House  Our approach to Acoustic Neuroma's

FORUM HALL
9:00 – 10:30  LASERS IN OTOLOGY  Round Table
Moderator : R.Hausler
- P.Bredlau  Copenhage Denmark  Argon laser
- G.Rettinger  Ulm Germany  Erbium Laser
- M.Jovanovic  Berlin Germany  CO2 laser
- J.Veldman  Utrecht Netherlands

ROOM M
9:00 – 10:30  FREE PAPERS  Otological Tumors  Chairmen : K.Graamans, M.Gjuric
- Simultaneous presentation of contralateral vestibular schwannoma and glomus jugulare tumour. Mr Ioannis Moumoulidis, Mr Clive Brewis, Mr David Moffat ENT dept Addenbrooke's hospital - Cambridge - United Kingdom
- Teratoma of the middle ear - case report. Adónis C.,Alves G.,Freire F.,Caratão J.,Prata J.,Gabão V. Hospital Amadora Sintra, Ent Department  Carnaxide Portugal
- Cerouminous adenocarcinoma of the external ear canal  Schytte, S Institution Here Department of Head and Neck Surgery, Odense University Hospital, Odense, Denmark
- Five cases of carcinoma of the external auditory canal - usefulness of postauricular flap (106) Tsuji K, Terada T, Hatta C, Kondo K, Mishiro Y, Sakagami M Department Of Otorhinolaryngology, Hyogo College Of Medicine, Osaka Rosai Hospital And Osaka Univ. Graduate School Of Medicine Oska Japan
- Surgical strategy in patients with glomus tumors  O.Borysenko, Yu.Soushko, I.Sribnyak, V.Gudkov Otolaryngology Institute  Kiev, Ukraine
- Coexistance of acoustic neuroma and pinealoma in patient with sudden deafness - case report M.Durko, A.Jankowski, T.Durko, R.Stanczyk, W.Gajewicz*, A.Pajor**  Otolaryngology Department, *Department Of Radiology, ** Department Of Otorhinolaryngology - Medical University Of Lodz  Poland
- Should patients with asymmetrical noise-induced hearing loss be screened for vestibular schwannomas? R. Baker, A. Stevens-King, N. Bhat & P. Leong Edith Cavell Hospital, Peterborough, UK
- Intratemporal schwannoma of the facial nerve – importance of the right image diagnostics Lotte Jung Johansen ENT Department, Head and neck surgery, Odense University Hospital, Denmark
ROOM N
9:00 – 10:30  FREE PAPERS  Cochlear Implants I  Chairmen : B.Black, E.Mylanus

- Cochlear implantation in patients with meningitis 19  Olgun L, Batman C, Altay B, Gultekin G. Izmir Social Security Hospital, Marmara University School Of Medicine; Anadolu University Hospital; Departments Of Otorhinolaryngology  Istanbul Turkey
- Surgical results of cochlear implantation in malformed cochlea 44  Sennaroglu L, Sarp Sarac, Bulent Gürsel, Ergin Turan Hacettepe University Medical Faculty
- Cochlear implantation in 7 patients with congenital malformations 21  Altay B, Batman C, Olgun L, Ozturk O. Hospital, Marmara University School Of Medicine; Anadolu University Hospital; Departments Of Otorhinolaryngology  Istanbul Turkey
- Cochlear implantation in chronic otitis media 20  Olgun L, Batman C, Altay B, Gultekin G. Izmir Social Security Hospital, Marmara University School Of Medicine; Anadolu University Hospital; Departments Of Otorhinolaryngology  Istanbul Turkey
- Speech understanding with charge-balanced triphasic pulses after cochlear implantation 172  Johan H.M. Frijns(1), Raymond M. Bonnet(1), Stefaan Peeters(2), Jeroen J. Briaire(i) 1 Leiden University Medical Centre, Leiden, The Netherlands 2 Universitaire Instelling Antwerpen, Antwerp, Belgium
- Complications in cochlear implantation 2 75  Hyo Jeong Lee, Sun O Chang, Chong-Sun Kim* Department Of Otolaryngology Seoul National University Hospital, Seoul National University College Of Medicine Seoul South Korea

ROOM O
9:00 – 10:30  SOME ASPECTS OF INNER EAR OTOLOGY  Moderators : O.Michel Germany & Ruy Penha Portugal

- O.Michel  Germany Beta-trace protein (ß -tp) as a specific immunological marker for perilymph 187
- R.Kuhweide  Belgium Ramsay Hunt revisited : a novel insight into inner ear pathology 79
- R.Tange, Netherlands  Vascular pathways in the inner ear 181
- Rhua Penha – New aspects of Cochlear Vessels

FORUM HALL
11:00-12:30  OTITIS MEDIA - BACK TO BASICS  Moderators : W.Fokkens & A.Schilder

- A.Schilder The Netherlands - International perspectives on management of otitis media 61
- T Vesikari  Finland - Intranasal influenza vaccine in the control of respiratory tract infections in children.
- E. Sanders The Netherlands - Pneumococcal vaccines for otitis media 121
- M. Nell The Netherlands - Antimicrobial peptides. Will they be the new therapy for otitis media? 109

ROOM M
11:00-12:30  SKULL BASE OTOLOGY moderator B.Pauw

- W. Draf  Germany - The cervical and direct lateral approach to the lateral skull base.
- M. Gleeson  UK - Petrous bone apex.
- Th. Linder Switzerland - Facial nerve.
- F. Trabalzini Italy - IAC: vestibular schwannoma.
- P. Tran Ba Huy France - Jugular foramen: paraganglioma.

ROOM N
**FREE PAPERS Different Aspects of Otology**

Chairmen: M.Tos, N.Ozgirgin

- Occult perilymph fistulas as a cause of meningitis **14** Badr Eldin Mostafa, Ain-Shams University Faculty Of Medicine ENT-HNS Cairo Egypt
- Petrous bone cholesteatoma **173** I.Sribnyak, Yu.Soushko, O.Borysenko Otolaryngology Institute Kiev, Ukraine
- Otorrhagia and embolisation of an aneurysm of the "aberrant internal carotid" artery in the middle ear. a 5-year otoscopic follow up **30** Michael Söderman*, Maria Moersdorf**, Georgios Papatziamos***, Lennart Mendel*** Depts of Neuroradiology* and Otorhinolaryngology***, Karolinska hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, and Dept of Radiology**, Brüderkrankenhaus, Trier, Germany
- Comparison the treatment result between the sudden deaf with vertigo and the sudden deaf only. **113** Gyu Cheol Han, Eun Jung Lee, Chang Hyun Cho, Kyu Sung Kim# Otolaryngology Dept., Gil Medical Center, Gachon Medical School Otolaryngology Dept. Inha University# South Korea
- A role for pneumolysin, a pneumococcal protein, in cochlear hair cell cytotoxicity. **80** Liam J. Skinner, Maryline Beurg, Tim J. Mitchell*, Jean-Marie Aran, Didier Dulon. Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire et Moleculaire de l’Audition, Hopital Pellegrin, Bordeaux, France. * Department of Infection and Immunology, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland
- Mitochondrial dna alterations in mexican patients with vestibular ablation related to gentamicin hypersensitivity. **83** 1 Aguilera P, 2 Tirado C, 3 Hinojosa-González R, 4 Esteinou C, 1 Meza G.1 Depto Neurociencias, IFIC, UNAM, 2 Institut. Nat. De Enfermedades Respiratorias, Ssa, 3 Instituto De Neurología Y Neuropsiquiatría, Ssa, 4 Hospital Ángeles (Interlomas), México D.F, México.
- Incus – computer system for storage and analysis of clinical and diagnostic data in otology pratice - own experience. **99** M. Durko Otosurgery Department, Medical University Of Lodz Poland

**ROOM O**

**FREE PAPERS Baha Implants** : Th. Somers, A. de Bruijn

- The Bone Anchored Hearing Aid: quality of life assessment **59** Emmanuel Mylanus, Myrthe Hol, Marian Spat, Paul Krabbe, Kitty Van der Pouw, Ad Snik, Cor Cremers ENT Department, University Medical Centre St. Radboud, Nijmegen, the Netherlands
- Baha surgery: self -tapping fixture with pre-mounted coupling - a new concept in baha surgery **148** Anders Tjellström, M.D., Ph.D. Department of Otolaryngology, Sahlgrenska University hospital, Göteborg, SWEDEN
- Bone-anchored hearing aids as a cross device in unilateral deafness **56** M. Hol, A. Bosman, E. Mylanus, A. Snik, C. Cremers Department of Otorhinolaryngology, University Medical Centre St Radboud, Nijmegen, the Netherlands
- Craniofacial titanium implants and chronic pain; histological findings **55** E. Mylanus (1), C. Johansson (2), C. Cremers (1) (1) Department of Otorhinolaryngology University Medical Center St Radboud Nijmegen, The Netherlands (2) Department of Biomaterials/Handicap Research Institute for Surgical Sciences Göteborg University Gothenburg, Sweden
- A two fixture approach to bone anchored hearing aids. **139** H. Patel, Vsp. Durvasula, Rf Gray Royal National Throat Nose And Ear Hospital, Grays Inn Rd, Kings Cross, London WC1X 8DA UK
- Amplification and output of the vibrant soundbridge and otologics met device **58** A. Snik, J. Noten, C. Cremers ENT department University Medical Center St Radboud, Nijmegen, the Netherlands

**12:30-14:30 Lunch & Satellite symposium by Gyrus / Entermed in Forum Hall**

**FORUM HALL**

**FREE PAPERS**

**Oto-Allergy** Moderator P.v Cauweberge
- T.Grundman Hamburg Germany - The role of allergy in chronic middle ear disease **167**
• R.Tange, Amsterdam Netherlands - Peroperative treatment of atopic middle ears
• D. Passali Siena Italy - Nasal allergy and otitis: relationship and controversies. our experience

ROOM M
14:30-15:30 KEY LECTURES Moderator : A.F O’Connor
• A.Pusalkar India : T.T.P. vario middle ear implants - experience of two years
• Kujawski O - Switzerland : ET surgery in OME
• Graamans K – Netherlands : Vestibular schwannoma growth: fact and fiction

ROOM N
14:30-15:30 CASE REPORTS
Discussion : T.Somers. R.Stokroos W.Grolman A.de Bruijn

ROOM O
14:30-15:30 Evidence Based Medicine & Otology
The prospect of a multe-centre audit M.Yung, P.van den Heyning
• P. Van den Heyning: Purpose of auditing in Otology.
• I. Swan: Evidence based medicine in otology - where are we?
• R. Haussler: Outcome measures in otosclerosis:the paradox of high quality results.
• M.Yung: Audit in otology: looking into the future.

15:30-16:00 Tea break

16:00 – 22:00 Boat tour through the famous Amsterdam Canals
Cocktail on the VOC ship "Batavia" & Congress Diner